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thal all human beings are en tilled lO their own lime.
However, I have grave concern over clinicians doing therapy in the service of their own needs.
CONCLUSION

Kinsler (this issue) has recently com men led on his confusion regarding the centrality of the therapeutic relationship in working with victims of severe childhood abuse. His
confusion appears to stem from his interpretation that the
workshops offered at the Eighth MeetingoftJle International
Conference on Multiple Personality/Dissociative States did
not stress the importance of the therapeUlic relationship in
helping lhese kinds of patients. He goes on to argue that
actively engaging abuse victims in a tJlenlpeutic relationship
is merely "nOt just good therapy;" it "requires a different
degree ofengagememand availability than a tradilional therapy. "While I agreewilh manyofthespedfic points he makes
in his commelll, I believe his overall position is unbalanced
for several reasons.
First, Kinsler noted that his examination of my vid~
tape and his interpretation ofthe role play between Drs. Chu
and Adams clearly demonstrated that we are "extremelyconnected" to our patients and lhat we advocate "sensiti\'e contact with the inner world" of these individuals. Obviously,
our position on this issue was clearly communicaled. But it
isonly panofan overall workshop presentation which focused
on whal we do as therapists. We also insist that our clients
demonstrate a mutual commiunent to the therapeutic process. In other words, the center of the tJlerapeutic relationship, in my opinion, is mutually defined by the illleraction
between the lherapist and the patient.
Second, I do not think thal therapeutic work with abuse
victims necessitates "special~ invesunent on tJle part of the
therapist. I belie\'e that good therapy with any kind ofpatient
should be based on a mutual agreemenl between therapist
and patienllO work equally hard lo....oards achieving specific
goals. Otherwise, tJlcrapists might not feel that they have
facilitated therapy appropriately and patients might notfcel
empow(:red by their progress.
TIlird, regarding some of Kinsler's observations on
"Special Relationships, nI would like to make two briefpoints.
I believe: a) the numbcroftherapy sessions per week should
be based on the patients' level of adaptive functioning and
nOt his/her diagnosis (i.e., abuse victim); and b) a\'ailabilityofthe therapist to lhe patient after Mnormal hOllrsnsholild
be limited. I acknowledge that the type of limits set may be
based on the personality of the therapist, lhe current needs
ofthe patient, and the recognition and respecl b},the patient

In myopinion, Kinsler has overstated the role of the lherapist and understated whal is to be expected on the part of
the patienL Good therapy is characterized by an engaged
and centered interaction bet\\'eCn therapistand patienL Special
types of psychiatric problems may require special lYpes of
therapeutic intcrvenlions. However, establishing effective therapeutic relationships should not require "special~ involve-ment on the part of the clinician because ofa patients' specific diagnosis. •
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